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BEEFSTEAK-

The New York Observer says: If
Miss Juliet Corson succeeds in

teaching this generation how to

cook a beefsteak tender and savory,
she will deserve a monument more

durable than bronze or marble, and

every one who frequents a hotel or

boarding-house, and every one who

lives in a farm house, should con-

tribute liberally to it. If the fol

lowing directions, which she pre-

pared for a meeting at Willimantic,
Conn., will produce the desired
end-a tenler steak-she will at
least have the gratitude of thous-

ands, whether she ever hears of
it or not.. We hope our readers
will see what can be done in this

way, and so help on the desired re-

form:
HOW TO PREPARE A STEAK.

We hear a great deal about that
"abomination called fried steak." I
will tell you how to make tough steak
tender, and how to fry it so that it

will be juicy. Do not pound. it,
either with a rolling.pin or a pota-
to-masher, or even with that jagged
piece of meta&l or crockey which
house- furnishing dealers will try
to delude you into buying. If you
do pound it you will only batter its
fibers and let out all its juices.
Pour into the bottom of a dish three
tablespoonfuls each of vinegar and
salad oil, sprinkle on them half a

saltspoonftl of pepper (and a

tablespoonful of chopped parsley,
if you have it). Do not use any
salt. The

~ action of the oil and
vinegar will be to soften and disin-
tegrate the tough fibres of the meat
without drawing out its juices. The
salt would do that most effectually
and harden the fibers beside. You

may add a teaspoonful of chopped
onion if you like -its flavor. Lay
the steak on the oil- and vinegar for
three or four hours, turning it over

every half hour and then saute, or

half-fry it quickly ; season it with
salt after it is cooked, and serve it
with a very little fresh butter, or

with the gravy from the frying pan-
If you follow these directions and
do not try to improve upon them
you can have tender steaks here-
after at will.

HOW TO anon. A sTE-E-

Do not season it before cooking,
as the action of salt upon its cut
fibers is to extract their juices.
Have the fire hot and clear, the
gridiron perfectly clean, and after
the meat has been put upon it, tip
i1 towards the back of the fire (un-
less it is provided with a ledge to
hold the drippings ; otherwise the
fat droppings directly under the
meat will burn up and blacken it
with smoke. Expose one side of
the meat to the fire, as close as it
is possible to hold it without burn-
ing, until the surface is so com-

pletely seared that the juices do
not escape ; then turn the meat
and carbonize or sear the other
side ; after that finish 'cooking it at
a litle distance from the coals, un-

til it has reached the desired point.
To ascertain this do not cut the
meat, or you will let out the juices ;

press your fingers upon its surface
lightly and quickly ; if it is quite
rare, the fibers will still be so elas-
tie as to spring up quickly the in-
stant the pressure is removed ; if it
is medium rare, the fibers will be
so far hardened that they will part-
ly resist the pressure at first, and
when the fingers are removed, will
rise again very slowly ; if it is well
done, it will seem quite firm under
the touch, and will not rise again
when the fingers are lifted- In
turning the meat do not stick a

fork into it, because the holes made
by the prongs afford an outlet for

the juices: use a double gridiron orbroiler, so that you can turn that

and the meat at once ; if the grid-
iron is one of the open kind, take

the meat between the blades of two:

OVERTAXING YOUNG MINDs.-A Ge
man physician, Doctor Treinchie
in a paper read before the Germs
Association of Natural Historian
discusses headache among scho
children. He says the princip;
eause of headache is intellectu:
over-exertion. He attacks ti
present system of education as teni

ing to produce m. .tal confusic
instead of increasing knowledg
He protests against night study
causing an exhaustion of the brai:
so that new ideas cannot be real

'grasped, while confusion is pr
duced with regard to subjects th
have been studied during the da
The same views were recently e

pressed by an eminent Americi
physician. Both critics are on t]
right track. The results whi<
they deplore are owing to the ai

bition of parents and schola
themselves, rather than to t:
work of the teachers. The teac

er, under present methods, suffe
as much as scholars. The greatE
present evils of the scholars a

crowded rooms and bad air. The
alone would produce headaches a

render a child unfit for study, ai

the teacher unfit for his or her d
ties. Our teachers are shut up
a box with a large number
scholars, who soon exhaust t

oxygen, especially in cold weati
when the windows are closE
When this happens scholars ai

teachers are reduced to a strugc
for exstence, and, if anything
learned, it is at the great expense
vitalforce. Improvements in schc
buildings are going on slowly, a'
it is possible that in ten or twen

years teachers and scholars can e

ter a schoolhouse without dang
of slow poison with carbonic ac

gas.-Rochester Democrat.

WAT GRoW1NG.-Says the W
tern Agriculturist : "The prepay
tion of the soil is an important pa
of successful wheat growing. T,
seed bed should be thoroughly pi
verized and the wheat drilled in
most to the depth of the loose so

leaving the grain near the so]
ground. Here is why subs
ploughing often fails for immedia
seeding. The germ first drawsi
nourishment from the seed grai
and when that is absorbed the roo
begin to draw from the soil, az
to be available that soil must
within reach of the roots. If t<
open, loose and dry, the plant st
fers accordingly. The roots
plants do not penetrate the soil:
does a nail in wood, but the er
of the root being in contact wi:
the soil it absorbs the chemic
parts of the soil and the ro

grows or forms longer to occul
the vacancy. Thus, in this minu
way, do the rootlets gather il
nourishment to feed the growir
plant. Now, let one of these litt
rootlets come to a crack or opt
space between particles of earth, i
growth is stopped, the charm:
broken, the plant suffers accordini
ly, as more or less of these roo1
are thus cut off from the source<

supply. It is evident, therefor
that these roots, when once starte
in soft ground, should be near ti
solid ground to complete the pe:
manent growth. Thus it is in se

ting out. plants in the gardenc
flowers in pots ; unless the soil
pressed down solid and cloE
around the roots the plant does E

good. _____

Anucai CATTE.-The Mark La,
Express says that Americans hav
done more to improve the rank an
file of their common native breec
of cattle in the last five years, tha
English farmers have done in twe2
ty years. "If any one doubts this
says the Express, "let him go an

look at a lot of imported beast
and then go to the fairs and ma'
kets of any part of the country-
with the exception of certain breet
ing districts-and draw his ow
conclusions. Of course, the Unite
States cattle we now receive ai
the best they have to send, quit
the pick of the market ; but fix
years ago they had few, if any, a

good to send. If things go on a

they go now," the Express adds, "i
ten years the cattle of Colorad
and Texas will be a long way ahea
of ordinary British beasts."

Ra.w CEM4GE.-A nice way to pri
pare raw cabbage is as followE
Select a fine good head ; chop fin<
in a bowl what you think will L
needed, and to every quart add on4
half teacupful of . thick, swet

cream ; two tablespoonfuls of stronvinegar or lemon juice ; one cupftof white sugar and mix thorougily.

La Cumtrs.-Take a neck c
h~mh diviAp it into cutlets. trii
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10K STOVES!
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

Fourten different sizes and kinds. Five
sizes with Enameled Reservoirs. Adapted to
all requirements, and priced to suit all purses.

LEADINC FEATURES:
Double Wood Doors, Patent Wood Grate,
Adjustable Damper, Interchangeable Auto-
matic Shelf, Broiling Door, Swinging Hearth-
Plate, Swinging Flue-Stop, Reversible Gas-
Burning Long Cross Piece, Double Short
Centers, Heavy Ring Covers, Illuminated Fire
.)oors, Nickel Knobs, Nickel Panels, etc.
Unequaled in Material, in Finish, and in

operation.
PPARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.
RIGHT, Newberry, S. C.
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KENDALL'S
SPAVIN CURE ti

*LA. Ar
Ar

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
.cL

THm MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDV ever dis- Le
covered, as it is certain in its etYcts and A
does not blister. READ PROOF BELOW.

FROM REV. P. N. GRANGER,
Presiding Elder of the St. Albans District. *L

St. Albans. Vt., Jan. 1th, 1S8'). Al
DR. B. J. KENDALL & Co., Gents: In reply Al

to your letter I will say that my experience Ar
with 'Kendall's Spavin Cure' has been very
satisfactory indeed. Three or four years *L
ago I procured a bottle of your agent. and Le
wi':h it, cured a horse of lameness caused by Ar
a spavin. Last season my horse became

,
very lame and I turned him out for a few
weeks when he became better, but when I ca:
put him on the road lhe grew worse, when I 2.0'
discovered( that a ringbone was forming, I
prcured :a bottle of Kendall's Spavin Cure
and with Iess than a bottle cured him so
that he Is not lame. neither can the bunch :*L

bfon. Respectfully yours. Ar
P. N.GRANGER. Ar

PERSEVERANCE WILL TELL. Le

Stouighton, Mass., March 16th, 1880. Le
B.J. KENI)acL & Co., GENTs: In justice to Ar

you anid myself. I think I ought to let you ei
know that I have removed! two bone spa- rm
vins with -Kendall's Spavin Cure,' one very dla
large one, don't know how long the spavin Ex
had been there. I have owned the horse Co
eight months. It took me four months to stake the large one off and two for the small a
one. I have used ten bottles. The horse is elaenrtirely well, not at all stif, and nio bunch daL;
to be seen, or felt. This is a wonderful med- at:
icine. It is am new tihing here, but if it dloes C.
*for all what it has done for me its sale will Ro:
be very gr.cat. lespectfully yours, Yo

CUAS. E. PARKER. g

KENDAWLS SPA IN CURE. "i1
Acme, Michigan, December 2Sth. 1879. anB3. J. KENDALL &(Co.,GENTs: I senityOu e

one dollar for your "-KendalPs Spavin Cure" glnst summer which cured a bone spavmn
with half a bottle. The best liniment I ever
Iusem1. Yours respectfully,

HOMER HOXIE.
STATEMENT MATDE UNDEE OATH. SP

To WuoM IT MAY CoNCENa.-In the year
187-> I treated with Kendall's Spavin Cure, a
bone snat-in of several months' growth, SP
nearly futtlfa. large as alhen's egg, arid comn-
pletely st opped the lam enress and removed
the eiilargeimernt. 1 have worked the horse
e'ier .since very hard, and he never has been
Ibonfe, nior could I. ever see anry ditTerence in
tIe size ol' he hoek joints since I treated
hi in with i(endall's Spavin Cure. C

B. A. GAINES. Sc!
Enosburghr Fails, Vt., Feb..25, 1879.(SSworn andi subscribed to before me this

2-th day of Feb.. A. D. 1879.
JOHiA G. JENNE, .Justice of the Peace, Let

ERENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE ON HUMAN
FLESE. .

LAr
Patte".'s Mills, Washington Co., N. Y., Art

Feb. 21, 1878.
B. J. KEDALL, HI. D).: Dear Sir--The par- C

ticulari ca se on which I used your "Spavin traj
(ure" was a mualiginant ankle spraia of six- bia
teenr months' stmnding. I hrad tried man.y trol
things. but in vain. Your "Spavin Cur-e"
lput the fooat to the ground again, and, for.
the first l,:rme since hurt, in a natural p)osi. Air
tion. For a faumily liniment it excels any- andC
tirig we ever used. Spr

Yours truiy, REV. M. P. BELL,
Pastor M. E. Church, Patten's Mils, N. Y- wit
KENDALL'S SPAvIN CURE is sure in its et- ar

facts, mild in its action as it does not blis- '
tryeitis penetrating and powe;rful to or<
recvry deelp geated pain or to remove wit:

any bony growth~ or other enlargement, Sta
such as spavims, splints, curbs, callous. ratt
sprains, swellings, any lameness and all en-
largements of the joints or limbs, or rheu-
matism in man or beast. It is now known W
to be the best liniment for man ever used, Lza
acting mild and yet certain in its effects. Lea
sen' address for Illustrated Circular wich Arr
we think res positive proof of its virtues. T
No remedty has ever~met with such unquali- fr
ied success to our knowledge, for beast as
well as man.
Price $1. p)er bottle, or six bottles for $5. coin

ALL D)aUcomSTs have it or can get it for you, Het
Or it wvill)be sent to any address on receipt are
of price by the proprietors. Da. B. JT. KEN- The~
DALL & (C0., Enosburgh F'alls. Vermont. o
ilUNT, l:ANKIN & LAMAR. Agts., Atlant8.

Ga., also, THOMPSON & MUTH, Btaltimnore,__
Md. Jun. 9, 24-4Jm.
D0OWIE & MOISE, Agents,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Fisk's Patent Metal- 111
ic Burial Cases.

RI

and

0

Also, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and A
Casisers always on hand. """

Will perso~nally superintend the prepara-
tion of grives, building~ of vaults, umg~m in
their construction best hydraulic cement,
rendering uhemn perfectly waterproof. (

Alorders promptly att"inded to day or
nighlt.
Office in rear of Leavel! & Speers' Marble

YaLrd.
L. MI. SPEERS. M

SOuit,it fiurnishedl free, with full in- -

struconsfor cond'uc-tinlg the mnost
profitablcbusiness that anyone can

enai. The business is' So easy
n.instrietions arc so simpleand pilain,thatanyone can make great wayp)rofitsIfrom theverystart. No one can forfailwhoiswillingto work. Wo.nen are as rall)successfulasmen.Boys and girls cau earn not

Rail Roads.

eenville Columbia Railroad.

II ad after 31onuay, October 11, 1S?.. the
1'e.--r rrait.< will run as follou dait . Sun-

Sexel,ted :

UP.
Lwe Columbia. - - a - 11.43 a m

.-t - - - - p in

Newberry. - - - - .4' p in
-iotihes, - - - 4 i7 nt
ltun. - - p in

.eGreevillc. - - - - ,63 p mI

DOWN.
e Greenville. - - - 1 .1 a I

-Reto '. l-1 22 a in
-iliwiges. - - 9 ini

--wberry. - - - 4., p in

--.pn.5linreCoulumbia. - - - 6.07 p mn

l)ltSoN BRANCH AND BLUE IlliDGE
DIVISiON.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

the lielton at. 5.20 p m
Auderson 5.48 p m
Pendleton 6. 4 p m
Perryville 6.49 p m

tve Senecu. 7.15 p in

rive at Valhalla 7.4u D m

DOWN TRAIN.
ive Walhalla at, - - 9.35 a m

ave Seneca, 10.06 a m

Perryville, - - 10.12 a m

Pendleton, - - lu.45 a In
Anderson, - 11 37 a m

rive at Belton, - - 12.10 a in

,aurens Railroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.00
m. and 1.u5 p. in., and Newberry at 9.55 a. in.
4.15 p. in.. daily except Sundays.

Lbbeville Branch Traiu connects at Hodge's
h down and up train daily, Sundays ex-
ted. Leave Abbeville 12.40 p. m.; leave Hod-
;4.15p. m.
p and down Trains an the main stem make
se connection at Col umbia with the up and
srn day Passenger Trsi ns on the South Caro-
a Railroad and the through Passenger Train
the Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta
lrosd; at Alston with trains of the Spartan-
rg,Union and Columbia Railroad; at Seneca

thCharlotteand. Atlanta Air Line Railway
m and to Atlanta for all points South.

J. W. FRY. Gen'l Supt.
P. MEREDITH, Master Transportation.
ABEZ NORToN. General Ticket Agent.

uth Carolina iailroad Company.
PASSENGER DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCIIEDULE.
)n and after October 3, 1&O, Passenger
tins on this road will run as follows un-
further notice:

GREENVILLE EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

eave Columbia at - - - (.15 P. M.
rive Cadntlen at - - - - 10.05 P. M.
rive Charleston at - . - 11.30 P. 31.
On Sundays this train will leave Colum-o at2.15 P. M., and arrive at Charleston at
U P. M.

GOING WEST DAILY.
ave Charleston at - - - 6.30 A. M.
ave Camlen at - - - - $.00 A. M.
rive Columbia at - - - 11.15 A. M.
WAY FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT SGNDAYS.
eave Columbia at - 5.15 A. M.
rive Camden at - - - . 1.45 P. M.
rive Augusta at - - - - '.45 P. M.rive Charleston at - - - 2.00 P. M.
GOING WEST DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
eave Charleston at - - 9.90 A. M.
ave Augusta at - - - - 7.55 A. M.
rive Columbia at - - - 6.35 P. 31.
Passengers taking these trains change
s at Bran chville to reach Charleston at
SP. M., or Columbia at U.35 P. M1.

NIGHT EXPRESS.
GOING EAST DAILY.

eave Columbia at -. .- - 9.30 P. M1.
rive Augusta at - - 8.30 A. M1.
rive Charleston at - - - 7.32 A. 31.

GOING WEST DAILY.
.ve Charleston at - -- 9.00 P. M.
ae Augusta at.-.-.-.-....00.P.M.rive Columbia at - - - 6.10 A. M1.
'h Green'. ille and Night Express Trains
daily, all01herTrainsdailyexeeptt i.n

. Sleeping Cars are attached to Night
press'iTrainis-berths only $1.50-bet,: 2n
tambla, Charleston and Augusta. On
urdays and Sundays, round trilp tickets
sold to and from all Stations at one first
ss are for the round trip, good till Mon-
noon to return. Connections made

'olumbia with C. C. & A. R. R. and Gi. &
R. RI , to antd from all :points oni each
td; at Charleston with Steamners for New
k on1 Wednesdays antd Saturdays; also.
U Savannah & Charleston Railroads to
p)ointS South.
nnections are made at Augusta with

>rgia Railroad and Central Railroad to
from all points South and West.
hrough tickets can be pirechased to all
nts South andi West, by app)lying to
A' B. DESAUSSURE. Agent, Columbia.

D. C. ALLEN, G. P.&T. A.
0OHN B. PECK, General Superintendent.

~RTANBUR6, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
AND

iRTiBiRG & ASlIEYILLE R. B.

SPARTANBURG, S. X., Sep. 27, 1880.
n and after the above datte the following
edu!es will he run over the2 Roads daily,
ndays excepted):

UP TRAIN.

ve Alston..................3.00 p. m.
Union ..................6.45p. m.

ive Spartanburg...........8.30 p. mn.
.vc Spartanhuirg............1.30 p. m.
ive att Hleidersonville........5.00 p. m.

lose connection is mnade at Alston with
n from Columbia on Greenville & Colum-
Road. At Columbia, connection is made
Cha!leston, Wilmington atnd Augusta.
.tSpartanhurg,, connlectiorn is made at
Line Depot w~ith trains from Atlanta
Charlotte, also with Stage Line to Glenn
ings.
.tHlendersonville, connection is made
.aa first class Line of Stages to Asheville,
ving there the same evening.
arties desirous of visiting Cmaar's Head
ther points of interest can be provided
first class conveyances from the Livery
dces in Hendersonville at reasonable

TRAIN SOUTH
leave Hlendersonvile. ... .....6.00 a. mn.
e Spartat.burg............10.10 a. mn.
veUnion..................12 10 p. m.
iveat Alston...............3.17 p. m.
hec Roads are in excellent condition;
ished with first class Coaches; provide:]

iall necessary appliances for safety anil
Ti t of Pasnengers. At Spartanburg nU I
dersonville the Hotel accom modations
now ample for a large increase of travel.
wiil be found well supplied with good
Itain faire at reasonable rates.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

rugs #' Fancy dricles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
LIGUIST I1\D (IlEMIST,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

moved to store two doors next to
Wheeler Jlouse.

fell stock of Pure Medicinies, Chemi-
,Perfumieries, Toilet Articles, Garden
Field Seeds. always in store and at
rate prices.
rdrs promiptly attended to.
pr.11, 15-tf.

WANTED.
Hie ilRudred Raw Hides,

WEEKLY,
At PINE GROVE TANNERY.

ARTIN & MOWER,

PROPRIETORS.15 1tI-9. es42mknmoneyYurealen chanei oeey
whJtlPenValwayschaneis oered,threbyoualways Thsepn wpoerty
rtamadvouag dofr The whacetakin advanta ofrte oofrdchanes

bnacogmeyath. arie toedwhone--rbcm weathy wilesrehose whod)oV ampov such han e. remai.n in o---a
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Long iu Smoking 'Tobacco
Is nl'i, muoist, fmag:ant an-! swect. :-moki
cool. ani goes twice as tar as =ranul:aed t<
bacco.

aLLEN & GINTER, Manureturer.,
Richmond, Va.
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'AcPa,iT ridf al ot es s:atsisftalositin o;h o

EIntsgne st s a esn ol wi1
sen by mail Ciclr free

T HI S N EW\

Hasa Palrveuis from all others.is r

shape. impe bljudtriy Bo'all in crit
alauts itself to all l,ositiuna of t he boc1,
while i all in tte Woupurn"ssesbon ck t
Intt"stinc;,.)t si :i s 1~pvso)n w )tlti with tl

"i ner. Wit i;i*;,r'e* sure the I11ernia
held Seaev5ly ian nlight, and a radlie
cure fertain, it is ie uratle apchea
Sent by mail Circuuafs free.

EGGLESTORRNTUS CO., Chicgo, Ill.

F Nervous ,ideis.Eiseases aris1from wure. blo.t1.ress loyP. ' Mini
Pure Galvanic Baet.r Worn on chest.
radica curefor lpr:eueiatis. Sampe 5T
Particulars for slmnp.

PERRY MASON, Cadiz, Ohio.

a hEUt aad expenses1

jto Agents. Outtit frne
Augusta, Maine.

7771i,'AflP~SN free. Zend a,

.NOMORE .

ALE CYLI C
SURE CURE.

Manutaetured only under the above Trrad
\ark, by- the EUR)PEAN SA LICYLIC MEI.
I 'INE 'O., of Paris and Leipzig.
1IMMEDIATE iUEL!EF WARRlANTED. PER3U
NENT CURIE GUARANTEED. Now exclusivel
used by all celebratcd P'hysicians of Europ
and America. The highest Medical Acadt
my of Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 case
within three days.
Secret.-The cnly dissolvg of the poisonou

Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rher
maic and Gouty Patients.

CURED. CURED. CIJRED.
H. S. D)ewey, Esq., 201 Broadway, Infian:
matory Rheumat ism.
J. Leavey, Esq4.. 4.55 Washington Markel
Chronic Rheuatismu.
Mrs. E. Townte, ca East Ninth street,(chalk;
formation in the joints), Chronic Rhieuim
tismi.
A. M. Prnager, 74 Newark avenue, Jerse;

City. Chronic itheumatisml.
John F. Chaml>,erlaiin. Esq.. Washingto>
Club, Washington, 1). C.. Rheumatic Gout.
Wmn. E. Arnold, Esq., 12 Weybosset strect
Providence. Rt. I., of twecnty years' Chroni
Rheumatism.
Johun 11. Turngate. 100 Sanchez street, Sai
Francisco, Neuralgia and sciatica.
FoR MALARITAL. INTER-IT]IENT AND CURONI'

FEvERs, CU'ILLS. OR AGUE,
SALICYLICA IS A CERTAIN CUrRE
Superseding entirely the use of Sulphate
Quiine, as it will not only cut the fevers, bu

mll achieve a RADICAL CURE, without an:
f the inconveniences and troubles arismi
from QUININE.
$1 a Box, Six Boxes~ for $5

Sent free by Mail on receipt of money.

ASK YOUR DRUGGiST FOR IT
but take no imitation or substitute, as ou:
SalicliicaL (copyrighted'; is guarnanteedl to re
lieve, or mioner rfunded, and will be de
tive fre onrcipt of ordrs bycalini
n oraddressing
WASHBUJRNE & CO.

SOLE AGENTS,
212 Broadway, cor. Fuiton St., (Knox Build

ing), NEW YORK.
W. E, PELUAM, Sole Agent.

Feb. 25, 180-9-ly.
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Dures by AB S OR P TI 0 N (Nature's way

AlLUNG DISEASES,
THROAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES.

It DRIVES INTO the sys'tem curative
ocnts and healing medicines.
ItDRAWS FROM the diiseasedl parts th(
)oiSOls that catu&, death.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues..

on't diespair until you have tried this "en
ible. Easily Applied and RADICALLY
FFECTUAL Remaedy,
Soldht DDraist.s. or sent by mail on re-

cipt of Price, $2.00, by
The "Only" Lung Pad Co.

WILLAMS BL.OCK,
DETROIT, Mich.

Send for Testimonials and our book,
LHREE MILLIONs A TYEAR," sent free.

Oct.:27. 44-fim.
£ROTNELL HIOTEL
RS. EMMA F. BLEASE,

PROPRIETRESS,NEWBERRY, S. C.This commodious and spacious Hotel si
>)wopenu and fully prepiaredI to entertain

coei~rs.
.,ek',,,.,tmrc of every peript on is new,

JIisccelaIeous.

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink,)

CONTAIS
HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
AD TSE PUREST A%D Br.s'r MEDICAL QZAI.Ta

OF ALL OTHER BZrrzs.
TWT CU"EE

All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Nervousness, Sleep-
lessness and es.ecially Female Complaints.

$1000 IN GOLD.
Wil be paid for a case they will not cure or help, or
for anything !mpure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for hop Bitters and try them

before you sleep. Take no other.
ROP COUGH CUm Is the sweetest, safest and best.

Ask Children.
The HOP PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidneys Is
,., superior to all others. Ask Druggists.

D. I. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible ewe for
Drnnkeness, use of oplura, tobacco and narcotics.

Send for circular.
All above sold by 3r:sts. Hop BitaersM. Cobeta,N.Y.

HOLIMAN'S
PADS

CURE THE ONLY
simply TRUE
BY MALARIAL

absorption. 1 Antidote.
Tn.anx Manx.

Holman's Ague Liver and Stomach
Pad-.Zor MALARIA, AGUE,
LIVER and STOMACH TROU-
BLES. Price $2.00.

Holman's Specilal Pad-Adapted to. old
chronic cases. Price $3.00.

Holman's Spleen Belt-For stubborn
cases of Enlarged Spleen and
unyielding Liver and Stomach
troubles. Price $5.00.

Holman's InfantIs Pad-For ailments of
infants and children. Price $1.50.

Holman's Renal Pad-For Kidney and
Bladder Complaints. Price $2.00.

Holman9s Uterine Pad-For Femala
troubles. Price $5.00.

-. Holman's Absorptive Medicinal Body
Plaster-The best plaster made-
porous on rubber basis. Prica 25c.

e HIolman's Absorptive Medicinal Foot
is Plasters-Fornumbfeet andslug-

gish circulation. Price per pair 25c.
Absorption Salt-Medicated Foot Baths-

For Colds, Obstructions and
all cases where a foot bath is
needed. Per half lb. package, 25c.

For sale by all druggists-Or sent by mail,
Spostpaid, on receipt of price. The Absorptionl
Salt is not "mailable" and must be sent by
Express :.t purchaser's expense.
The success of Holman's Pads has in-

spired imitators who offer Pads similar in
_FORM and oDoR to the TRUE HoLMAN'5, saying,
. "They are the same, &c." Beware of all
e BoaUs Pads, only gotten up to sell on the repu-
tation of the genuine.
See that each Pad bears the green PRIVATE

REVENUE STAmP of the Holman Pad Company
with above Trade-Mark.

- If attlicted with chronic ailments send a con-
- cise description of symptoms, which will re-
1ceive prompt and careful attention.

DR HoLMAN's advice is free. Pull treatise
sent free on application. Address,

H!OTLMAN PAD C6.,
(P. O. Box 2,112) 93 William Street, New York.

TTAT DYEis the safest
and best ; acts instan-.
taneously, producing
the most natural shade
of black orbrown;does

On%~AT.lnn yanfottan the skin:easi-
l OIj UUWOlyapplied. A standard

preparation ; favorite
upon every well ap-
pinted toilet for lady
or gentleman. Sold by

allists and ap.
Splied by all hair dressers. J.C SADORO e

93 William Street, New York.
sNov. 3, 45-;m.

0.4

1Coughs, Colds, Sore Threat, Bron-
cAitis, Asthmani, Consmption,
AdAlDiseases of' TItROAT andLUNG.

Put up in Quart-Size Bo:ties for Family Urs.
Scientific..l!y p)repare! of Tha'sm Toln. Crystafhied

SRock Candy, Old Rye, and other tonics. The Formula
iknown to our L.e, pt:ysicians, is highly comnmended
bthem. a.nd the analysis of our most prominent
hemist, Prof. G. A. MARtINER in Chicaco,is on the

label of every bottle. It is w-Ail fonwn to the medical
profossioni that TOLU' ROGK and RYE will afford the,
~eatest relief for C'ouu.s Colds. 1Imluenza, Bronchitis.
re Thro::t, We'ak Lur.;s.:aso Consumption, in th n

elpient and ad; ..r.cod stms
Used asa BEVERAG!E andAPPETIZER,ItmakUS

delightful toni-: for fa,:.ily use. Is pleasant to taeIt
wealc or debilitated, it gioes tor., aotilvity and tni
tothe whoi" humna:: fri- rme.(CAUA ION. D' E CEVE

placeoftourKTLU ROCK A4ND RYE,whicha
the ordy medicated a.rticle made,.gAo genuine hay.,
ing a dOVERNMENT STAMP on each bote.'

LAWEENC.E d& MARTIN, Propadetea's.
111 MadIson Street, Chicago.

WAsk your Druggist for it
W Ask your V rocer for it!
W Ask your Wine Herchant lbs tt
W Children, ask your Mammna lbs 1st

1IEM!RCHA TS everywher.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN
O11 the L.OSS Of

A Le ure on the \an.r'e, Treatment. and
Rd: cure or 'keminal Weakness, or Sper-

maitorrh'ea. indn"ed by Self-Abuse. .invol.
untary Emissions. lmp'otency, Nervous De-
bily, and Impedhimenit to Marriage gene-
rally: C onlsumpltionl. Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and P'hysicali Incapacity, &c.-By
Ron)E lIT J. CL'LTVER~WELL, M.D., author of
tihe "Green Book." &c.
The world-ronowned 'author, in this ad-

umirable Lecture, clearly proves from his
own expErienCe that the awful consequen-
es of self-A~bus" may be cifect ually remnov-
ed1 wit:hout diargerous surgical oprtos
bouies, instruun:nts, rings, or cordials;
noitiing out a mode of cure at once certain
and etr'eetual. by which every suiTerer, no
matter what his condition may be,may cure
him:self cheapky. priv-ately and' radically.

~- This L.ecture will prove a boon to
thousands and thousands.
Sent uder seal, in a plain envelope, to

amnbadress, on receipt of six cents or twoIpostageC stamps.
Address the Pubirshers.
TiiE CfLX'ElIWELl. MEDICAL CO..

41 Ann St., New York. N. Y.; Post Olbee Ilox,
-1586.Oct. 1:3, 28-1y.

Ontisen fret toewoihtenggeinth mstplesat ndprti
tal buieskon.Eevhgne.Cptlntreurd ewl
funayuenrtig 81 aoa n p

-.,.aa.~e -ne wthutstvit na

'e in t.~'- .nOSt pleasant and proti.
.11:1 tLl)IC lh.ist'less known. Everything

~UnewCpitilnotrequired.Wewill

t~ii~ iTh 301' (~Vt i~' II' fl~. $lil a tiny ad i:r~.

i~easdrmadewithout staving a~; ay


